
Event schedule

Link Zoom-Meeting Team Captains Meeting (Monday 20:00 pm): https://zoom.us/j/9362850191

Link to the Health Questionnaire: https://forms.gle/z1Tvxg7M55gWnBag7

Rules of conduct - COVID 19:

 WHAT IS IMPORTANT Taking personal responsibility:

⁃ - Hygiene measures (regular hand washing, regular disinfection)

⁃ - Maintain a minimum distance of 1 meter in all areas (social distancing)

⁃ - FFP 2 masks are mandatory for all gondola rides and inside buildings

⁃ - For all transports in buses / cars masks are mandatory and maximum occupancy with 2 athletes per row

⁃ - In case of Covid-19 symptoms prior the event, do not attend

 ⁃ - Avoid direct contact with other teams

⁃ - Avoid direct contact with LOC staff

⁃ - A maximum of 3 people from a team may ride the chairlift and wearing a mask is mandatory

⁃ - Take your Covid-19 status confirmation (2,5G) with you - it has to be presented by Hotels / Ski resorts

⁃ - Professional athletes need a confirmation by their National Ski Association that they are „professional athletes“

Contact information

Phone General: +436604178940

E-mail General: info@sportedv.com , Entries: info@sportedv.com , Accommodation: info@sportedv.com

Address WSV Wiesing, Dorf 63 d, 6210 Wiesing

Organiser contact information

FIS Technical Delegate Sepp Odermatt (SUI)

Chief of Race Graupp Michael 

Officials

30.11.2021 Event Location Races

20:00 Team Captains’ Meeting via Zoom 1 Dec - FIS Women's GS

01.12.2021 Event Location Races

10:00 Start run 1 1 Dec - FIS Women's GS

12:00 Start run 2 1 Dec - FIS Women's GS

Event schedule (LOC times)
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We appeal to EVERYONE to take their OWN RESPONSIBILITY and to comply and implement all measurements and recommendations
made! Guidelines are used to implement or control compliance with the COVID-19 specifications. For your own safety and the safety of
other people, you must follow the instructions of the operational staff.

Accomodation:

Gasthof Roswitha

+435282 3762

Gästehaus Innerummerland

+435282 50949

Ferienwohnungen Spitaler

+435282 4178

Hotel Schrofenblick

+435285 62276

Hotel Neuhaus

+435285 6703
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